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Let’s prepare the testimony, it can be short, long, detailed, brief, but make it yours, from your
heart and always be respectfully. Remember once submitted it will eventually be available
for public viewing.
Website: https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/login/login.aspx
Go ahead and sign-in:

Enter your bill number:

Note the submit Testimony box, so let’s go for it!

Note this bill number is different, (we are submitting additional testimony) note the (green
box) ... Click on “Get Hearing” as this will take you to the next page in order to submit your
testimony ...

You will be asked two questions and then you will have a choice to either upload your saved
testimony or type it out; if you do not have a written testimony prepared you can bypass this
section and submit (see *Hints):

Next, confirm that you are ready to submit:

This is your confirmation page. It not only the testimony you just submitted, but all
testimonies during this lelgislative session that you have submitted. You are able to open
and review previous tesimonies submitted by you.

* Hint: if you oppose this or any bill or if you support a bill but not sure what to say or don’t
have enough time... just skip the submit testimony part and submit. This is what will be
reflected:

This is what I submitted via the website:

Numbers are what counts, our legislators are looking at how many came in, how many
supported and how many opposed the bill in question.
If this is your fist time to submit a testimony, “CONGRATULATIONS!” I hope you feel
empowered and inspired for you have expressed your support, opposition or opinion on a
bill/issue important to you!
This website has a tremendous amount of information, directory for the senate and house,
the different committees and committee members. Go ahead and explore.
So let’s do it.

